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Call for Nominations for the John Heinrichs Outstanding Undergraduate Research Mentor Award
Employment Opportunity – FHSU Student Affairs, Administrative Specialist
National Student Employment Week
Forsyth Library Celebrates National Library Week: April 7-13, 2019
Celebrate National Undergraduate Research Week: April 11
Forsyth Library Presents a Century of Little Blue Books
Calendar: Upcoming Professional Development Opportunities
Employment Opportunity – Student Programs Coordinator
Submit a Request or Proposal for Fall Professional Development Day; August 13, 2019
Kicker Country Stampede Tickets
A Trip to the 4-Corners
Herndon Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic Summer Groups
TILT Tip: Measurable Outcomes Sharpen Focus of Student Learning
Honors College Now Accepting Honors Course Proposals
Catholic Disciples
Olliff Symposium
FHSU Hispanic College Institute

EVENTS
THIS WEEK/WEEKEND
· LockDown Browser + Respondus Monitor: Instructor Training – Dates & Times Listed Below
· Zoom Meeting for K-INBRE Undergraduate/Graduate Professional Development Seminar Series –
TODAY; 12:30pm to 1:30pm
· Tertulia – TODAY; 3:30pm to 4:30pm
· FREE Aikido Training Seminar – Dates & Times Listed Below
· Cottonwood Festival – TOMORROW; 7:30pm
· Kansas Wetlands Education Center to Celebrate Earth Day with Biosphere Blockparty – April 13;
9:00am to 1:00pm
· Annual Legislative Forum – April 15; 2:30pm
· Center for Civic Leadership April Events – Dates & Times Listed Below
FUTURE EVENTS
· SBDC Tax Workshops – Dates & Times Listed Below
· Encore Series Presents – JigJam: Live from Ireland – April 16; 7:30pm

·
·
·
·
·
·

High School Art Day - April 17; 10:00am 12:00pm
Multi-Discipline Panel Discussion with Visiting Author Dr. Stephen Wolf – April 18; 3:30pm to 4:30pm
53rd Annual N.I.R.A Fort Hays College Rodeo – Dates and Times Listed Below
Ribbon Cutting – FHSU and DSNWK Collaborative Art Project – April 23; 9:00am
MDC Workshop: Managing Conflict in the Workplace – May 6; 1:00pm to 4:30pm
MDC Workshop: Design for Non-Designers - May 9; 9:00am to 4:00pm

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
·
·
·
·
·

Piece-of-the-Pie Scholarship
Tuition Assistance – Summer Semester
Honors Courses Available for Fall 2019 – Open to ALL Students!
Opportunities for Graduating Seniors as Graduate Assistants in Student Affairs
Political Science Offers Four 8-Week Courses for Fall 2019

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Call for Nominations for the John Heinrichs Outstanding Undergraduate Research Mentor Award
The John Heinrichs Outstanding Undergraduate Research Mentor Award recognizes the commitment, time, and energy
necessary to foster undergraduate research. Undergraduate research encompasses scholarly, creative, and research activities.
All current Fort Hays State University faculty and unclassified staff members at levels comparable to academic faculty are
eligible. All disciplines are eligible.
The successful candidate exhibits many, if not all, of the following attributes:
Supervises successful discipline-appropriate research performed by undergraduate students
Promotes student dissemination or publication of undergraduate research
Is recognized by colleagues for engaging students in undergraduate research
Devotes time outside of class to working with students on undergraduate research
Promotes interest in undergraduate research among his or her peers
Seeks professional development to expand and inspire his or her own undergraduate research activities
FHSU students, faculty and staff may submit nominations. Self nominations are also accepted. Please download and comlete
the nomination form located at
https://fhsu.infoready4.com/#manageCompetitionsDetail/1787245
Two - Step Nomination Procedure
Step One:
FHSU students, faculty, and staff may submit nominations. Self - nominations will also be accepted. All nominations must be
emailed to URE@fhsu.edu using the nomination form. Completed nomination forms are to be emailed to URE@fhsu.edu
no later than MAY 1, 2019.
Step Two:
Nominees will be contacted May 2019 with a request to submit the following additional information if they wish to be
considered for this award:
A current curriculum vita
A personal statement on undergraduate research reflecting the criteria cited above
Optional items include
Letters of support from colleagues
Letters of support from students
Documentation of student research completed under the nominee's supervision (news clippings, conference programs,
photos, etc.)
The deadline for submitting this information is June 1, 2019

Selection Procedure
The URE Steering committee will review the slate of nominations and forward one recommended winner to the Provost.
$500 of OOE funding will be provided to the winner's home department by the Provost.
The Heinrichs Outstanding Undergraduate Research Mentor Award will be presented at the Fall 2019 Convocation.

Employment Opportunity – FHSU Student Affairs, Administrative Specialist
The FHSU Student Affairs Office is accepting applications for a full-time Administrative Specialist. For a full description of
the position and to apply, please visit https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/CAREERS/job/FHSU-Main-CampusHays-Kansas/Administrative-Specialist---Student-Affairs_R-01568
Send any questions to cgist@fhsu.edu

National Student Employment Week
To All Supervisors of Student Employees:
Next week, April 14-20, is National Student Employment Week, and the Student Employment Office encourages everyone to
show their appreciation for all of the wonderful student employees we have here at Fort Hays State University. They are a
very vital part of our organization and make many important contributions to our operation.
Please take some time during the week of April 14-20 to express your appreciation for our student employees' hard work and
dedication.
Please share this information with other supervisors in your area.

Forsyth Library Celebrates National Library Week: April 7-13, 2019
National Library Week is an annual celebration highlighting the valuable role libraries, librarians, and library workers play in
transforming lives and strengthening our communities.
This year’s theme, Libraries = Strong Communities, illustrates how today’s libraries are at the heart of our cities, towns,
schools and campuses, providing critical resources, programs and expertise. To celebrate National Library Week, Forsyth
Library will host the following programs:
Featured Displays
-Learn about our Digital Collections and Preserving History
-Love Your Library Interactive Display
Tiger Tots Storytime
Thursday, April 11, 10-11am
Forsyth Library, Prairie Painting Area
Like Forsyth Library on social media @fhsulibrary to learn more about these activities and to see staff highlights throughout
the week.

Celebrate National Undergraduate Research Week: April 11

Teach students resilience
For many students, the inevitable setbacks in the research/creative process will be the first time that they have tried
something and had it fail. Strategies to keep students motivated include:
When setbacks are part of the normal research process:
Explain that technical hurdles, disproven hypotheses, and dead ends are a normal part of doing research in your
field. Emphasize what we have learned by the setback and how it can inform future work.
Model for students how you manage setbacks.
When setbacks are due to student error:
Walk through the process with the student to identify where the error was made. Keep a forward-looking attitude
that emphasizes how the student can do it differently the next time.
Utilize other undergraduates or graduate students who have recently learned similar skills to work with the student
to teach needed skills or explain how they overcame similar challenges.
Review your communication plan with your student to see if misunderstandings could be caught sooner.
Be sure to acknowledge what students are doing well so they feel motivated to keep trying.
Incorporate routine checks for understanding
Don't assume that a lack of questions means that the student understands. Be proactive about catching areas of
misunderstanding early to prevent larger problems later on. Try these strategies:
Have your student write out a procedure or research plan before they carry out the experiment or research. Review
the plan with them and review any areas that seem less certain.
Ask your students to send you a weekly email update with 1. a summary of what they learned that week; 2. any
obstacles they encountered; 3. what they are planning for next week.
Have your student explain their research (either in writing or in person) to someone outside of your field. Check for
areas where understanding is not very deep.
From the University of Kansas Center for Undergraduate Research https://ugresearch.ku.edu/mentor/tips-for-effectivementoring
Sponsored by the Undergraduate Research Experience Steering Group
For more information, contact Leslie Paige lpaige@fhsu.edu

Forsyth Library Presents a Century of Little Blue Books
The exhibit “A Century of Little Blue Books” is now on display on the main floor of Forsyth Library. Learn about the
Haldeman-Julius Publishing Company of Girard, KS and the working man's library.
Visit this exciting new exhibit now through May 2019 during regular building hours.
For hours or contact information, visit the Forsyth Library homepage at https://fhsu.edu/library/.

Calendar: Upcoming Professional Development Opportunities

Check out upcoming professional development opportunities! The TILT TigerLearn event calendar is your go-to for
professional development at FHSU! Check it out here:
http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/events/
To provide faculty and staff with one easy place to see all professional development at FHSU, we’re happy to include your
event on the TigerLearn calendar. We can include links to your registration site, contact persons for questions, etc. Just
contact TILT-FacultyDev@fhsu.edu and we’ll add your event right away!

Employment Opportunity – Student Programs Coordinator
The Financial Aid Office is accepting applications for a Student Programs Coordinator. For a position description, please visit
https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS. Please contact Chantelle Arnold in the Financial Aid Office with any
questions.

Submit a Request or Proposal for Fall Professional Development Day; August 13
The Call for Requests and Proposals for Fall Professional Development Day is now open.
Submit a Request for a topic you’d like to see offered, and/or a Proposal for a topic you’d like to present yourself!
Requests and proposals due April 30, 2019. We will notify presenters of acceptance status by May 15, 2019.
Questions? Contact the TILT Faculty Development team at TILT-FacultyDev@fhsu.edu.

Kicker Country Stampede Tickets
FHSU employees are eligible for a discount on tickets for the Kicker Country Stampede, which takes place June 20-22 in
Manhattan. Please review the details below for the discount code and information on how to order tickets.

A Trip to the 4-Corners
Come to campus one week early and join the Sociology department for a week in the 4-corners area.
See: Crow Canyon, Mesa Verde, Monument Valley, Grand Canyon, Navajo National Monument, Hopi Mesas, Chaco
Canyon, Taos Pueblo
August 10-18, 2019
$1650 per person ($500 non-refundable deposit due by 4/30/19)
Transportation, lodging, and many meals provided.
Many tours led by professional archaeologists
1 hour of credit available
Call (785) 628-5840 or email sociology@fhsu.edu for reservations

Herndon Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic Summer Groups

Enrollment is open for the Herndon Clinic summer groups and spelling camp. Flyers can be found at the Herndon
Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic in Albertson Hall 131 or online
at https://www.fhsu.edu/commsciencesanddisorders/news-and-events/index or on Facebook @FHSUCommdisorders. If
you have any questions or would like to reserve your child’s spot, you may contact the Herndon Clinic at 785-628-5366.
Priority deadline is May 1.

TILT Tip: Measurable Outcomes Sharpen Focus of Student Learning
Writing strong, measurable outcomes for your courses can sharpen the focus of student learning. Review the basics here:
https://citl.indiana.edu/teaching-resources/course-design/developing-learning-outcomes/.
-Nuchelle Chance, Faculty Development Training Specialist

Honors College Now Accepting Honors Course Proposals
The FHSU Honors College is once again calling for honors course proposals! This semester’s deadline is April 19, 2019
for classes that will be offered in spring, 2020. This is a great opportunity to expand student learning opportunities, as
well as experiment with new strategies in and out of the classroom. This is also a perfect opportunity for faculty to
submit new courses that could potentially be included in FHSU’s new General Education program. For the first time,
the Honors College will be accepting course proposals for honors virtual (online) classes!
For detailed information, to read the Honors College learning objectives, or to get started on your course proposal,
please visit: http://www.fhsu.edu/honors/Resources-and-Forms/ (Find: Honors Course Proposal Form)
Please submit honors course proposals, or questions, electronically to FHSUHonorsCollege@fhsu.edu or contact Kathay
Johnson at kljohnson2@fhsu.edu, x4744.

Catholic Disciples
Catholic Disciples takes place on Wednesday nights, 8:00pm in the Comeau Catholic Campus Center located at 506 W. 6th
St. Hays, KS. Come by to enjoy weekly speakers, prayer, and fellowship. We hope to see you all there!

Olliff Symposium
Olliff Symposium - Supporting the mental well-being of students in Kansas from pre-kindergarten through college. The
College of Education presents Dr. Bernard Franklin, "Trauma Informed Environments." Attendance is free for all FHSU
faculty, staff, and students. For more information and to register, please visit: https://www.fhsu.edu/olliff-family-educationalsymposium/index.

FHSU Hispanic College Institute
Fort Hays State University's Hispanic College Institute is a free, four-day, residential program that prepares high school
Hispanic students to enter and succeed in higher education.
Where: Fort Hays State University
When: June 19-22, 2018
Who: Hispanic high school sophomores (Class of 2021) or juniors (Class of 2020)
The program is based on research and input from Hispanic educators and community leaders, and much of the content is
delivered by Hispanics who can relate to the students' experiences and challenges.

How to Apply
Apply soon, as we still have a limited number of spots available. To be eligible, a student must:
Have a 2.5 GPA or above;
Be a current Hispanic high school sophomore (Class of 2021) or junior (Class of 2020).
There are a limited number of spaces available and acceptance to the program is based off of the application.
APPLY NOW! The deadline to apply is May 1, 2019.
If you have further questions, please feel free to contact Erica Meneses at 785-628-4503.

EVENTS
USS Annual Legislative Forum
Monday, April 15; 2:30pm
Robbins Center, Eagle Hall
All University Support Staff and Unclassified Professional Staff are invited to the USS Annual Legislative Forum to be held
on Monday April, 15 at 2:30 pm in Eagle Hall in the Robbins Center. The forum features area legislators as they provide an
update on the state’s current legislative session.
You may submit advance questions by email to USS President Lisa Lang at llang@fhsu.edu or deposit them in the box at the
door the day of the forum. Questions may also be asked in person during the forum.
Release time has been granted by FHSU Administration for all USS and UPS staff who wish to attend the forum.
Refreshments will be provided.
We hope to see you there!
-Lisa Lang, USS President

Center for Civic Leadership April Events
Dates & Times listed below
April 13th: SGA’s Big Event
Memorial Union,8:30am-4:30pm
Student Government Association is holding their annual Big Event on April 13th. The Big Event is an event where students
go out into the local Hays Community and participate in various service projects for many different organizations, nonprofits, businesses, and residents. The Big Event consists of a morning shift and an afternoon shift, you can participate in one
or both! If you are interested, reach out to Student Government Association for more information.
April 13th-14th: Alternate Weekend to Tanganyika Wildlife Park
Goddard, KS
Tigers in Service is traveling to Goddard, KS to volunteer at Tanganyika Wildlife Park for the weekend of 13-14! We will be
assisting Tanganyika with yard work, organizational work, and cleaning! Our group will drive down Saturday, spend the
night in Wichita, and drive back on Sunday. A $45 deposit is required.
April 15th-19th: What Were You Wearing
Forsyth Library
The Women’s Leadership Project has partnered with Jana’s Campaign and Options Domestic and Sexual Violence Services to
bring the powerful “What Were You Wearing” display to Forsyth Library. Read the stories of survivors and view the visual
contradiction of the rape culture myth that clothing contributes to the risk of sexual violence.

April 17th: Times Talk: Domestic Terrorism
South Study Space, Forsyth Library, 12:30pm-1:30pm
Dr. Patricia Levy of the Social Work department will be talking on domestic terrorism in the United States. Free pizza and
salad will be provided for the first 20 attendees.
April 19th: What Makes You Civically Engaged
Memorial Union, 11:00am-1:00pm
Join the American Democracy Project to find out if you are civically engaged! Participants will answer a questionnaire about
what makes you civically engaged, get their picture taken for the American Democracy Project’s Facebook page!
April 19th-20th: Kiwanis Annual Easter Egg Hunt
VFW/Fort Hays Campus, 5:00pm-7:00am
Tiger In Service is helping Kiwanis of Hays in looking for volunteers to help with their annual Easter Egg Hunt! On April
19th volunteers will be stuffing eggs with candy at 5 pm at the VFW (2106 Vine St). On April 20th volunteers will be hiding
the eggs around the FHSU campus at 7am. Kiwanis of Hays would love any help stuffing or hiding the eggs for the Hunt!
April 20th: Habitat for Humanity of Ellis County House Repair
Ellis KS, 12:00pm-4:00pm
Tigers in Service will be taking a group of students to a house in Ellis to help with repairs! We will be volunteering from
noon to 4pm and transportation is provided! This is a great way to help out our local community and will be a great help to
the Habitat for Humanity Homeowner.
April 22nd: Earth Day
Memorial Union, 11:00am-1:00pm
American Democracy Project is partnering with Tigers In Service and the Global Leadership Project. We will have a fun
game, giveaways, and information about how to be environmentally sustainable.
April 23rd: Community Flower Planting
Hays, KS, 3:00pm-6:00pm
In honor of Earth Day, Tigers In Service will be taking students to plant flowers in the yards of local elderly and disabled
community members. Transportation and supplies will be provided! Just bring your Green thumb!
April 24th: Denim Day
Memorial Union Feature Wall, 11:00am-2:00pm
On April 24th, millions of people across the world will wear jeans with a purpose to support survivors, and educate
themselves and others about all forms of sexual violence. Be sure to visit the Women’s Leadership Project’s table to register
yourself as a part of this national event, get a sticker letting others know that you are protesting sexual assault, and use our
custom snapchat sticker!
April 25th: I Am Evidence
Stouffer Lounge, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Join the Women’s Leadership Project for a film screening of “I AM EVIDENCE”. The film tells the story of four survivors
whose rape kits went untested for years, following them as they navigate their way through the criminal justice system and
learn that so often, the system is broken. Conversation and discussion will follow the screening.

LockDown Browser + Respondus Monitor: Instructor Training
Learn how LockDown Browser and Respondus Monitor protect the integrity of your online tests in both proctored and nonproctored environments.
04/11/2019, 1-2pm, http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/event/lockdown-browser-respondus-monitor-instructor-training-4/

This in-depth training will focus on advanced features such as allowing iPads, calculators, spreadsheets, and the use of
external websites during exams.
04/16/2019, 12-1pm, http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/event/instructor-training-advanced-settings-for-lockdown-browser/
Learn how LockDown Browser and Respondus Monitor protect the integrity of your online tests in both proctored and nonproctored environments.
04/23/2019, 2-3pm, http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/event/lockdown-browser-respondus-monitor-instructor-training-5/
For more training and events, please visit http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/events/

Zoom Meeting for K-INBRE Undergraduate/Graduate Professional Development Seminar Series
Thursday, April 11; 12:30pm to 1:30pm
Hammond Hall, Room 215
Greetings Faculty,
I am happy to relay an opportunity for the Kansas IDeA Biomedical Research Excellence (K-INBRE)
Undergraduate/Graduate Professional Development Seminar Series. This zoom meeting will be a panel composed of tenured
professors from multiple institutions on the topic of what it means to be a professor and researcher. Seminars like these and
general information will be posted frequently on the new FHSU K-INBRE website found at www.fhsu.edu/k-inbre under the
announcements tab. If you or your students are interested in biomedical research, please send them over! You are more than
welcome to bring your lunch to the meeting!
When: Thursday, April 11, 2019 12:30 PM-1:30 PM. (UTC-06:00) Central Time (US & Canada)
Where: Zoom meeting in Hammond Hall Room 215
Best,
-James Balthazor PhD, K-INBRE Campus Coordinator

Tertulia
Thursday, April 11; 3:30pm to 4:30pm
Rarick Hall, Room 395
Tertulia (Spanish Coffee Table) is scheduled for Thursday, April 11, 2019 in Rarick Hall 395 from 3:30 – 4:30. Tertulia is
sponsored by the Department of Modern Languages. For more information, email Chita Espino-Bravo at
c_espinobravo@fhsu.edu.

FREE Aikido Training Seminar
Dates & Times Listed Below
The FHSU Aikido Club invites you to attend a FREE training seminar with Toyoda-sensei and Dyer-sensei. What is aikido?
Founded by Morihei Ueshiba, aikido is a martial art that focuses on harmonizing with your opponent to bring peaceful
resolutions to situations involving conflict.
When: Friday, April 12th 6 pm - 9 pm
Saturday, April 13th 9:30 am - 12:30 pm and 3 pm – 6 pm
Sunday, April 14th 9 am - 12 pm
Where: Cunningham Hall, Gym 121

Why: This free Aikido Seminar will be instructed by Stephen Toyoda Sensei, AAA Chief Instructor and President (http://aaaaikido.com/contact/), and Christine Dyer Sensei, Dojo Cho of Mountain Path Aikido
(http://www.mountainpathaikido.com/instructor.html). Typically, a seminar of this caliber would cost $180, but the FHSU
Aikido Club is offering it FREE for anyone who wishes to learn more about this martial art.
For more information, please visit the event page on Facebook or
TigerLink: https://www.facebook.com/events/156204695272748/
https://tigerlink.fhsu.edu/organization/fhsuaikidoclub
If you have questions, please contact Daylan Carlson, Aikido Club President, at dmcarlson3@mail.fhsu.edu.

Cottonwood Festival
Friday, April 12; 7:30pm
First Presbyterian Church
Join us, April 12th, 7:30p.m. at First Presbyterian Church for an intimate evening of Baroque music as FHSU music faculty
are joined by violinist Ingrid Matthews, Frank Nowell and James Fittz.
Program to be announced.
The Cottonwood Festival and concert is sponsored by a generous donation from Claire Matthews.
The post-concert reception is sponsored by Cathy’s Breads
Cottonwood Festival
A Baroque concert on period instruments
Featuring the music of Vivaldi, Bach, Telemann, Geminiani, and Schmelzer
Guest Artists:
Ingrid Matthew, Baroque violin
James Fittz, Baroque cello
Frank Nowell, harpsichord
with FHSU faculty:
Hilary Shepard, Baroque flute
Benjamin Cline, Baroque cello/viola da gamba

Kansas Wetlands Education Center to Celebrate Earth Day with Biosphere Blockparty!
Saturday, April 13; 9:00am to 1:00pm
Kansas Wetlands Education Center, Great Bend
A variety of crafts, workshops and fun - the Biosphere Blockparty - will celebrate the third rock from the sun at the Kansas
Wetlands Education Center northeast of Great Bend on K-156 Highway on Saturday, April 13.
Free come and go activities are offered from 9am-1pm that day. Outdoor yoga will be featured at 11am. All of the events are
free, but two of them require registration because of limited space. At 9am and 12pm participants will build and decorate a
55 gallon rain barrel to take home. A rain barrel can collect water and help lower water bills, conserve natural resources and
decrease the amount of storm water runoff. At 10:15 participants can learn how to recycle books into folded art to look like a
butterfly, owl, or heart. Call 1-877-243-9268 to register for either workshop. Families will also receive free native
wildflower and milkweed plants as well as a variety of seeds to grow at home.
The free come-and-go activities from 9am-1pm include.
• Great Bend’s Brit Spaugh zoo will have a make-and-take recycled crafts.
• Barton County Women for Kansas will conduct a decorate-and-take, reusable grocery tote activity.
• A Be Well Barton County activity will involve fun with bicycles.
• The Kansas Energy Program will have hand- and bicycle-powered generators on available to show much energy is

needed to run different types of lights.
• The Fort Hays State University Maker Van will make rope from plastic bottles.
• Heartland Farm, a ministry of the Dominican Sisters of Peace near Pawnee Rock, will help visitors make solar oven
cookies.
• Buffalo Brand Sharp Bros. Seeds, Healy, will have information on native grasses and wildflowers.
• Members of the Hoisington High School Electric Car Club will demonstrate their project.
• A trailer equipped with a model of a stream bank, from the Barton County Conservation District, will enable visitors
to manipulate erosion.
-Mandy Kern, Program Specialist

SBDC Tax Workshops
Dates & Times Listed Below
April 16th
1. 9:00am-12:00noon Small Business Tax
o Register at https://ksbdc.ecenterdirect.com/events/24579
o Breakfast provided!
2. 12:15-1:15pm Labor: Understanding Regulations, Forms & Reports
o Register at https://ksbdc.ecenterdirect.com/events/24580
o Lunch provided!
3. 1:30pm-4:30pm Contractors Tax
o Register at https://ksbdc.ecenterdirect.com/events/24581
th
April 17
1. 9:00am-12:00noon Agricultural Sales and Use Tax
a. Register at https://ksbdc.ecenterdirect.com/events/24583
b. Breakfast provided!
All events are free of charge! Come listen to Carl York, Tax Specialist and Brett Gerber, State Auditor, talk about everything
you need to know about Taxes for your small business! Please spread the word and invite friends to sign up and attend! If you
have any questions, please contact the SBDC office at 785-628-5615 or sbdcasst@fhsu.edu.

Encore Series Presents – JigJam: Live from Ireland
Tuesday, April 16, 2019 7:30 PM
Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center
JigJam is a multi-award winning quartet from the heart of the midlands in Ireland. Blending the best of traditional Irish music
with bluegrass and Americana in a new genre, their onstage energy along with their virtuous musical ability has captivated
audiences throughout the world. Described as ‘The best Irish group so far in bluegrass' this sharply dressed outfit deliver an
energy-fueled, foot-stomping live performance.
Tickets are available at the Memorial Union Student Service Center, by calling 785-628-5306 or by visiting
www.fhsu.edu/encore. Tickets for the general public are $32 reserved and $28 unreserved; for seniors and children ages 5-17,
tickets are $30 reserved and $26 unreserved; and for FHSU students, tickets are $23 reserved and $19 unreserved with a
Tiger Card.

High School Art Day
Wednesday, April 17; 10:00am to 12:00pm
Gross Memorial Coliseum

The Department of Art & Design will be hosting the 45th Annual High School Art Exhibition at the Gross Memorial
Coliseum on Wednesday, April 17th, 2019. There will be approximately 60 schools and over 1,100 students displaying
artwork. The public is invited to view the works from 10:00am until 12:00pm.

Multi-Discipline Panel Discussion with Visiting Author Dr. Stephen Wolf
Thursday, April 18; 3:30pm to 4:30pm
Forsyth Library
The College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences will be hosting visiting author Dr. Stephen Wolf in a multi-discipline
discussion panel and forum from 3:30-4:30 pm on April 18th at Forsyth Library. Participants in the panel include members
from the Departments of English, History, Philosophy, and Geo-sciences, and will cover the many fields of study Dr. Stephen
Wolf included in his novel, Central Park Love Song: Wandering Beneath the Heaventrees.
The book, Central Park Love Song: Wandering Beneath the Heaventrees, may be purchased in advance from the
FHSU Writing Center. Books are on sale now! Dr. Wolf will sign books after the panel discussion.
Contact Information:
Linda Smith
Email: LSmith@fhsu.edu

53rd Annual N.I.R.A Fort Hays College Rodeo
Dates & Times Listed Below
Join the FHSU Rodeo Club for the 53rd Annual N.I.R.A Fort Hays College Rodeo April 19th & 20th, 2019 at the
Doug Philip Arena located on Golf Course Road off the Hwy 183 Bypass. Tickets can be purchased in advance or at the
gate. Advanced tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for children which can be purchased at Vanderbilts, Orscherlen Farm &
Home and in the Memorial Union. At the gate, tickets are $12 for adults and $8 for children, 4& under free. FHSU Students
can use their TigerCard to purchase a $5 ticket.
The Miss Rodeo Fort Hays State Pageant will have the Speech portion of the competition open to public, on Thursday April
18th starting at 4:00pm in Cody Commons in the basement of the Memorial Union.
Rodeo action kicks off Friday morning with slack at 8:00am and the performance starting at 7:00pm. Saturday the rodeo
continues in the morning at 8:00am and the Championship Short Round at 7:00pm.

Ribbon Cutting – FHSU and DSNWK Collaborative Art Project
Tuesday, April 23; 9:00am
Employment Connections – 600 Commerce Pkwy, Hays
Please join us to learn more about a wonderful collaboration between the FHSU Art Department and Developmental Services
of Northwest Kansas (DSNWK). FHSU students are providing structured art experiences centered on weaving, drawing, and
photography to help expand the arts in the Hays community. This project is based on the model of Socially Engaged Art,
which seeks to create art with communities for their benefit and for the benefit of public arts. Participants are currently
working on pieces to be showcased at the Spring Gallery Walk at the Hays Public Library. All art work will be for sale and
funds will be go towards the continuation of this collaboration between FHSU and DSNWK.
-Janette Meis ’93, Event Planner and Communication Specialist

MDC Workshop: Managing Conflict in the Workplace
Monday, May 6; 1:00pm to 4:30pm
Hansen Hall
This three and a half hour training will discuss the common roots of workplace conflict and management strategies. In this
workshop participants will understand common causes of workplace conflict, assess personal conflict styles, learn best
practices for offering critical feedback, and more. Start harnessing the power that conflict has to contribute to organizational
innovation and stronger relationships!
Managing Conflict in the Workplace will be held on May 6 from 1:00 – 4:30 PM in Hansen Hall.
As FHSU faculty and staff, your registration fee is complimentary, thanks to your FHSU Vice President. Limited funding is
available annually per division.
Due to overwhelming response from the Academic Affairs division, the funds for those faculty & staff members have been
used through July 31, 2019. For those in this division, workshop registration should be paid for by department or
personally.
If you are an Academic Affairs member & are interested in attending this workshop, contact Hannah Hilker at 785-628-4121
or hehilker@fhsu.edu
Otherwise, Registration can be completed online at https://webapps.fhsu.edu/MDC2.0/Default.aspx or by calling Hannah
Hilker at (785) 628-4121.

MDC Workshop: Design for Non-Designers
Thursday, May 9; 9:00am to 4:00pmn
Memorial Union, Stouffer Lounge
Great design is a critically important component of your marketing efforts – it creates meaningful first impressions,
differentiates your organization from competitors, boosts awareness, and is a great way to connect with customers. The
MDC’s brand-new workshop Design for Non-Designers will explore the elements and principles of design and how you can
use it to make your company more appealing to potential customers.
In Design for Non-Designers, participants will learn why design is important for effective marketing, review great (and bad)
logos, and much more. A few of the topics covered include using color effectively, communicating with type, tips on
designing common marketing pieces, and when to hire a professional or design on your own.
You don’t have to be wildly creative to make effective designs!
As FHSU faculty and staff, your registration fee is complimentary, thanks to your FHSU Vice President. Limited funding is
available annually per division.
Due to overwhelming response from the Academic Affairs division, the funds for those faculty & staff members have been
used through July 31, 2019. For those in this division, workshop registration should be paid for by department or
personally.
If you are an Academic Affairs member & are interested in attending this workshop, contact Hannah Hilker at 785-628-4121
or hehilker@fhsu.edu
Otherwise, Registration can be completed online at https://webapps.fhsu.edu/MDC2.0/Default.aspx or by calling Hannah
Hilker at (785) 628-4121.

SHARE WITH STUDENTS

Piece-of-the-Pie Scholarship
Students, you can win a scholarship for the 2019 – 20 academic year by purchasing tickets for a Piece-of-the-Pie
Scholarship. Criminal Justice Club members are selling tickets for the half-and-half scholarship from April 1 until May 13.
The more tickets sold, the more the scholarship is worth. Tickets can be purchased for $1.00/each, 6/$5.00, or 13/$10.00.
Stop by the Department of Criminal Justice in Rarick 233 to buy your tickets, or look for members outside of Starbucks in the
Union on May 1 and 2.
The winner will be notified via email on May 13, and the scholarship will be accepted through the Office of Financial
Assistance in TigerTracks.

Tuition Assistance – Summer Semester
Tuition Assistance applications for the summer semester are due in the Human Resource office by Friday, May 3, at
4:30pm. Applications and policies are available at https://www.fhsu.edu/humanresourceoffice/Other-Benefits/. Please note
the changes to Dependent Tuition Assistance percentages.

Honors Courses Available for Fall 2019 – Open to ALL Students!
MGT 101B, Intro to Business TTH 10:30 AM – 11:45 AM
CHEM 120 B: University Chemistry I MTWF 11:30 AM - 12:20 PM
CHEM 120L C: University Chemistry Laboratory I Tu 6:30 PM - 9:20 PM
IDS 400 C: Bioethics MWF 1:30 PM – 2:20 PM
CRJ 380: Community & Crime MWF 8:30 AM - 9:20 AM
Are you interested in VR, 360 video production, geoscience, and promoting a safe and beloved community? Consider
registering for CRJ380 Community and Crime in Fall 2019. In this class, you will be able to explore the differential
geographic and social patterns of crime, discuss responses to crime at the neighborhood level, and participate in a class
project to work on a geoscience app that can be used for the FHSU and Hays community. All students and majors are
welcome!

Opportunities for Graduating Seniors as Graduate Assistants in Student Affairs
Graduating seniors from all academic disciplines are encouraged to apply to the MSE in Higher Education Student Affairs
program. Graduate assistantships are available in the Academic Advising & Career Exploration Center, Residential Life,
Student Accessibility Services and more! Read more about the degree program and assistantships at the following link:
https://www.fhsu.edu/hesaga/steps/index.
Questions about the academic program may be directed to Dr. Phillip Olt (paolt@fhsu.edu), while assistantship questions
may be directed to: hesaga@fhsu.edu.

Political Science Offers Students Four 8-Week Courses for Fall 2019
Do you know a student looking for a course that can teach valuable skills and information that isn’t a semester long? The
Department of Political Science is pleased to offer four 8-week courses for Fall 2019, including:
August 19, 2019- October 11, 2019
POLS 101 American Government
POLS 380 Topics in Political Science: Activism And Resistance
POLS 612 The Administrative Process
October 14, 2019- December 13, 2019
POLS 675 Seminar in Political Science: Politics and Sports

If you have any questions, please contact the Department of Political Science at 785-628-4425.
\

To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to tigerdaily@fhsu.edu before 10:00 a.m.
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Attachments, graphics and images will not be published (including signature line graphics), but links to web pages
may be included. Submitter is responsible for quality of content, which will be copied/pasted directly. Replies to this
message will not be responded to. Please send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article directly to the
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